Ablation of collagen IX and COMP disrupts epiphyseal cartilage architecture.
Chondrodysplasias are a genetically heterogeneous group of skeletal disorders. Mutations in genes coding for cartilage oligomeric matrix protein (COMP), collagen IX and matrilin-3 have been described to cause the autosomal dominantly inherited form of multiple epiphyseal dysplasia (MED). Even though there is clear evidence that these cartilage matrix proteins interact with each other, their exact functions in matrix organisation and bone development still need to be elucidated. We generated a mouse model lacking both collagen IX and COMP to study the potential complementary role of these proteins in skeletal development. Mice deficient in both proteins exhibit shortened and widened long bones as well as an altered bone structure. They display severe growth plate abnormalities with large hypocellular areas in the central parts of the tibia. In addition, chondrocytes in the proliferative and hypertrophic zones do not show their typical columnar arrangement. These phenotypical traits were not observed in mice deficient only in COMP, while mice lacking only collagen IX showed similar growth plate disturbances and shorter and wider tibiae. The contribution of COMP to the phenotype of mice deficient in both collagen IX and COMP appears minor, even though clear differences in the deposition of matrilin-3 were detected.